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GTC Host To State Home Ec. Meet Today
Home Economics Club
delegates from 12 state
colleges met at Georgia
Teachers College Friday
and Saturday for the annual state college home
economics workshop.
Delegates are expected
from GSCW, South Georgia, Valdosta State, North
Georgia, Martha Berry,
University of Georgia,

Abraham Baldwin, Armstrong Junior, Bessie Tift,
Young Harris, West Georgia, and Middle Georgia.
Principal speakers for
the two - day convention
will be Dr. Jessie Mize,
president of the Georgia
Home Economics Association, and Dr. Zach S.
Henderson, president of
GTC. The program also in-

Assembly Will

Dr. Henderson

Named to Head
Be Held Wed;
Mon. is Holiday Methodist Fund
There will be no assembly
period Monday, Dean Paul F.
Carroll reminded students today.
The regular assembly period
has been moved up to Wednesday ai the same time for a
special address by Dr. William
H. Kilpatrick, professor of education emeritus at Teachers College, Columbia University.
Those activities scheduled
Wednesday at the 10-10:30
period will take place Monday
at the same time, Dean Carroll said.

President Zach S. Henderson
has been named chairman of
the publicity committee for the
newly-formed building council
for the Statesboro Methodist
Church. Nine other men are
assigned to his committee which
is to publicize the plans for the
church's big building program.
Already pledged in the building
fund is $260,000. The building
council is now busy considering
plans for the new sanctuary
and church school building.

cludes special committee
reports and numerous conferences.
Registration is in East
Hall from 12:45 to 1:45
Friday afternoon with the
first general session scheduled in Cone Hall recreation room at 2 p. m. Dr.
Mize speaks to the general
group at that time on
"College Club Relation-

ships." Dr. Henderson will
address the group at a dinner meeting at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen at 7 p. m.
At a business meeting
Saturday shortly before
the noon adjournment, the
convention will elect a
candidate for national
president. Student officers
serving the state group
now are Marilyn Middle-

ton, GSCW, president;
Tillie Marlowe, Martha
Berry College, first vicepresident; Carolyn Milner,
University of Georgia,
second vice president;
Janis Miller, GTC, secretary; Theldon Atkins, Martha Berry College, treasurer; and Mildred Sparks,
University of Georgia, reporter. Faculty adviser is
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Will Speak On

The staff of the Emanuel
County Institute in Swainsboro, has invited the staff of
the1 education division of Georgia Teachers College to cooperate with them in a thorough
study of the testing procedures
that a modern high school
should employ, according to an
announcement by Dr. J. D.
Park, division head, this week.
The teachers in Swainsboro
expect to set up a program of
in-service education to last
over a period of a full year or
more and will investigate all
aspects of testing. They expect
DR. W. K. KILPATRICK
to eventually arrive at a decision as to an adequate testing and guidance program for
the school which will provide
THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB of Georgia Teachers College is host this weekend at a Staff members with the inforstate workshop of home economics students from a dozen other colleges in Georgia. Pictured mation needed about each stuGeorgia girl teaching a
here are the officers of the GTC club. Left to right are Sara Ann Jordan, Bartow, treasurer; dent to improve the learning
program in the school.
Kentucky boy to chew sugar
Betty Parker, Statesboro, parliamentarian; Ann Harrison, Kite, vice president; Beverly Perkins,
Such in-service education proRichland, president; Janis Miller, Brooklet, reporter; and Careen Hatcher, Albany, secretary. grams have recently been ap- cane.
Freshman girl with flash
proved by the state department
light looking in the bushes on
of education as means whereby
her way to the Blue Tide? ? ?
teachers may renew their cerThere seems to have been
tificates. Under present regulations, a teacher in Georgia some big cats around early
schools must return to college Tuesday morning. At least
for a term once every five the RATS Were running from
By MICKIE WEBB
years to brush up on new something.
ideas
about teaching. OtherThe Georgia Teachers College
2. Teachers are keeping stuElections for class officers wise, their certificates expire
Student Council held its bi, dents so late that they
officially ended last Friday, Oc- and may not be renewed. This
monthly meeting on Monday
miss their next classes.
night. President John Tootle
3. 10:40 is the starting time tober 14, with the second run- regulation has been instituted
repeated his invitation to the
for class. This seems to off of the election series. The to insure the continued growth
student body to attend the
be confusing to new complete results of this polling of teachers on the job.
are as follows:
It has been recognized that
meetings.
teachers.
Bob Cardell won over Etta in-service education programs
The 34 married students who
The meetings are being held
4. Please have toothpicks on
Ann Akins for vice president, centered around real problems live here at Georgia Teachers
in Mr. Powell's old office for
the dining hall tables.
this year only.
Bobby Richards was ap- and Chester Webb defeated faced by the teachers in a given College are in a class all by
Freshman elections will be pointed chairman of the social Nancy Mclntosh to become the school situation constitute a themselves and there is a long
practical basis for growth if the waiting list o f others who wajit
held on Wednesday, November committee to replace John treasurer of the senior class.
All three candidates nomi- program can result in improve- to join them. In fact there is
9.
Tootle.
Election Weakness
This concluded another suc- nated for the office of secre- ment of the local school's pro- such a shortage of apartments
that many couples are having
cessful
meeting of the Student tary of the sophomore class gram.
Recent elections for upperwere in the running until Mary
It is expected that numerous to live in Statesboro and three
classmen officers with their Council.
Jane Harper won over Virginia such programs may arise in married men are having to live
extra run-offs uncovered glaring
Sikes and Beverly Perkins in various school systems through- in Cone Hall with their wives
weaknesses in the school electhis third election.
out the state in the near future, at home..
tion rules. Voting rules will be
Students are again com- and a number of staff members
Seven of the couples live in
revised before the freshman
mended for their interest and of GTC may be involved in the Anderson Hall with either the
election is held.
participation in the campaign program eventually.
husbands or wives or both
The two new freshman memand elections. There is much to
working
for degrees. The rest
bers of the Student Council to
The Statesboro Community look forward to in future eleclive in the former veteran's
be eletced on November 9, will Concert Association today an- tions.
apartments and most of them
be formally invested in office in nounced the completion of its
It is hoped that the freshman
have
families.
a ceremony held at the home annual membership campaign class having had time to acThey have different ways of
of President Henderson.
and a three-program, series for quaint themselves with the proreceiving money for their eduThe orientation group of Mrs. the season.
cedures of election and with the
cations. Some of them are
Guardia and Mr. Homick voted
Mrs. J. Curtis Lane, associa- members of their class, will
On October 28-30, the memfor the Student Council panel tion president, said last week's display as much enthusiasm and bers of the Baptist Student veterans, a few are supporting
to repeat their appearances in annual membership drive was a | participation in their election as Union will attend the State BSU themselves and some have
parents backing them up. Three
their classes.
"sell-out success' 'and she ex- the sophomore, junior, and convention held in Milledge- wives are here with their chilSuggestion Box
pressed appreciation to all senior classes. Wednesday, Nov; ville, Georgia.
dren while their husbands are
The suggestion box was those in the area who helped 9, has been set as the tentative
The representatives
from working elsewhere.
opened and the following signed make the campaign successful. date for this election. - . GTC's dormitories -will be:
It is becoming more and more
suggestions were read; the first
She also reyealed that Wes- The Student- Council an- West Hall, Jane Jackson; East common nowadays for married
one was passed and the others ley Dalton, a noted tenor, will nounces that there will, be a Hall, Diana Bair; ' Lewis Hall^ couples to attend college tow&re referred to committees:
open the series in Statesboro revision made in ithe procedures Lois Hammond or Lawanna gether, and the length of -the
1. The freshman boys may on January 24, with a concert of ^electing- class- officers for the Tillman; Sanford Hall, Stanley waiting list for available apartremove their Rat caps' at McCroan Auditorium at coming years, due to the num- Brobston; and Cone Hall, Gene ments proves GTC is no excepduring assembly.
Georgia Teachers College.
ber of run-offs this year.
Meadows.
tion.

Campus Scenes

Cardell, Webb,
Harper Chosen;
Frosh Date Set

Married Pupils
Swell Facilities

Concert Series

Opens January 24

BSU Students
Attend Confab

i———jp—ww

NUMBER 4

Dr. W. H. Kilpatrick To Be Here
Wednesday For Special Lectures
Education Staff
Assists in Study

Student Council Notes:
Suggestions Paying Off

Miss Gladys Gilbert,
GSCW. President of the
GTC host club is Beverly
Perkins. Ann Harrison and
Jewel Hart are vice presidents. Careen Hatcher is
secretary, Sara Ann Jordan
is treasurer, Betty Parker
is parlimentarian,
and
Janice Miller is reporter.
The visiting students will
stay in East Hall.

Changes Seen
In Education
Dr. William H. Kilpatrick,
professor emeritus of education
at Teachers College of Columbia
University and world-renowned
educator, will be the guest of
Georgia Teachers College for
four days next week for a
series of special lectures to
students and faculty.
.He arrives by plane from New _,
York City in Savannah Tuesday evening and begins his
series of appearances at a
special assembly program in
GTC's McCroan Auditorium
Wednesday at 10 a. m. He will
speak then on "Changes I Have
Seen in Education."
Wednesday afternoon, at a
time to be announced later, he
will speak before a joint meeting of the college faculty and
the Bulloch county teachers.
Speaks to Faculty
Two dinner meetings have
been arranged during the week
for Dr. Kilpatrick. Thursday
night at 7, he will be the guest
of honor at the annual fall
social of the faculty at the
lunchroom of the Marvin Pittman School. His subjects will
be "The Place of Subject Matter
in Curriculums of Teachers
Colleges." Friday night at 7, he
will address the college advisory
council at a dinner meeting at
the home of President and
Mrs .Zach S. Henderson.
From 10 a. m .to noon Thursday he will be in conference
with the college faculty, and
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 he
will speak at a meeting of GTC
education seniors who are
scheduled for practice teaching
during the winter and spring
quarters. Friday at 9:45-'«i m.,
he meets with the college ;education foundation classes to
speak on "The Purpose of the
School in Our Kind of Society
and the Job. of the Teacher."
Saturday at 10 a. m. he meets
at Marvin Pittman. The Pittman faculty and off-campus
supervisors will also be present
at this meeting.
Outstanding Georgia Educator
Dr. Kilpatrick is a native of
White Plains, Ga. He received
his education at Mercer University, Johns Hopkins, , and '
Columbia. He began his te'achr
ing career in the public schools
of Georgia in 1897 ; and was
later to become a member of
the ; Mercer ■ faculty.: From
1903 to 1905 he was acting
president of ' Mercer. From
Mercer, he went to Columbia
University in 1909 to become
one. of the. outstanding, members of the education faculty of
Teachers College. He was made
professor emeritus in 1938.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler
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By PHIL YARBROUGH

I think I'm dead . . . rat night
. . . freezing . . .muddy . . .
freezing . . . wet . . . freezing
. . . sleepy . . . freezing . . .
cold, too. But we had fun! And
we do love our sophomore
brothers! They even let us use
their very own chisels to chip
off the ice They're sweet kids.
At last "Operation Artie" is

Joe Axelson
Larry Hyde
Gene Meadows

Asst. Business Mgr. ...'—.- Sammy Powell
Copy Editor

Carlton Humphrey

Woman's Editors

Mickie Webb,

Joanne Hill
Asst. Sports Ed

Gene Baston

over. Amen!
There were a whole heap of
mammas that had some sho
'nuff happy young*uns when
we stumbled, fell, and crawled
back into dear old Sanford Hall
at 2:03 a. m. Tuesday. Talk
about cold!!! That's the first
time I've ever slept on a
blanket and under a mattress.
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Of Schine And
Circumstance . . .

Why Your Books

Saw a one-inch story in a newspaper the other day to this effect:
"Cpl. G. David Schine will be discharged this week. He has served as
a military policeman at Fort Richardson, Alaska."

The high cost of textbooks has been
a widely discussed issue on this
campus. Most of the students on
campus cannot understand why the
cost is so high. This article is an attempt to clarify the matter. The first
fact to be observed is the large increase in the publishers' expenses. The
cost of labor, machinery, and paper
has increased tremendously in the
last few years. This har, necessitated
a substantial increase in the publisher's finished product, which happens to be textbooks. The next and
most important fact to be observed
is the amount of profit the , school
book stores make. After checking into the matter I find it is very little.
Officially a 20 per cent profit is allowed, but after mailing expenses are
paid out of this profit, very little is
left. It seems that new textbooks,
along with new cars, TV sets, radios,
and pogosticks have gone up and
aren't coming down for a while. The
only explanation we can offer is that
high prices seem to be one of the
trends of the times. One suggestion we
have for those who have to buy new
books is to take care of them and not
abuse them so that they may be sold
for a reasonably good price at the
used book store. Those students who
wish to keep books for future teaching references should be encouraged
to lend these out to other students.
Of course students who borrow books
should take good care of them and
return them promptly upon completion "of the course.
As is stated on the editorial page of
this paper "lower book prices" is one
of our objectives. We would still like
to see this objective accomplished, but
unless there is a sudden decrease in
the expenses of textbook publishers it
does not seem likely in the near
future.

The name Schine stirs up many
memories of early summer, 1954. Such
things as "Mr. chairman, point of
order," the utterly complete lack of
knowledge on the pp.rt of the Secretary of Army in regard to anything
to do with his position; the buildjg
face and obvious honesty of Ray
Jenkins of Tennessee—but above all
the many wasted men hours of the
congressmen's time, and the millions
of dollars spent in television and radio
broadcasts of the "trial."
At the end of the hearing neither
side had really proved much, but the
then Pvt. Schine was considered to be
a privileged soldier, a serviceman who
had been the pet of a senator, a
coddled young boy who had been
granted favors that none else had received.
The second baseman on the New
York Yankees in the World Series a
couple of weeks ago was Pvt. Billy
Martin. This Pvt. Martin was on
"leave" from Camp Carson Colorado,
a leave which was to end on September 28. At the last minute it was extended to include the World Series.
Then he was discharged in 30 mnutes
(it takes everybody else a week) and
permitted to go to Hawaii and Japan
with the rest of the civilian Yankees.
On television the other night Ed
Sullivan had as his guest Wes Santee,
the former great Kansas miler who
has posted a 4:00.5 mile among other
accomplishments. In the course of the
interview "Smiley" asked the lieutenant what his plans were for the
future. "Lt." Santee remarked (as
casually as if he were Elsa Maxwell)
"Well, Ed, I'm leaving for New
Zealand in a few weeks to run in
some feature races."

Cost So Much ...

Times have changed since June,
1954, when Pvt. Schine v/as a deepdish, vat-dyed heel for being excused at 5 p. m. and going into New
York City for committee work.

George-Anne Objectives
Student Union

More Telephones in Dormitories

Wider Streets

Attractive Weekend Activities

Lower Book Prices

Close old Pembroke drive

Graduation Program

Name the Streets

New Girl's Dormitory

Name the Gymnasium

Rejuvenate Administration Building

New Front Gate School Sign

—■——

Rat Squeals

* I USTA HAVE 50 MUCH TROUBLE GETTING TrlEMJIN AT 005$
HOURJ^WILLVOU-TURW ON THE WATER, MAE?«

Letter To The Editor
TO THE EDITOR:
In September a bulletin was
issued to the women students
by the Dean of Women on "The
Appropriateness
of Dress."
This bulletin states:
"Traditional feminine attire—
dresses, skirts, and blouses or
sweaters—is appropriate for appearance in public places. These
public places include classrooms,
dining
hall,
administration
building,
library,
dormitory
lounges and parlors, Little
Store, the campus." What' this
really means is that we are
only allowed to wear sport
cloths in our rooms. However,
we can wear them to the Little
Store at night during our break.
Since this is a democratic
school, we feel that the girls

should be entitled to a discussion on the subject and perhaps a vote should be taken.
After all, part of the education
at school is to learn to make
proper decisions for ourselves,
and we are not even being
allowed to decide what we
should wear on campus.
We would like to know the
reason why we are not allowed
to wear slacks to the Little
Store on Saturdays. Perhaps
the dean would say that the
reason is obvious, but to us
the reason is very vague. We
can see no harm in wearing
slacks or jeans to the Little
Store Saturday mornings since
it is the one day of the week
that the girls can relax.
THANKS,
Two Juniors.

Rat Squeaks
By KAY MINCHEW

Squeaks are getting louder
all the time. The rats have had
a very easy time of it so far.
That is, the cooperating rats
are having it easy, but the
sophomores are clamping it
down on the others.
We are really proud of our
"rat" basketball team. Things
are going to start popping
around the third of December
and there is going; to be a rush
after some rat players. The
sophomores will be stealing our
cheese if we don't watch out.
The night the sophomore boys
were supposed to ran the freshmenboys was quite a disappointment for the female
rats. Almost all the girls were
gathered in a front room of
West Hall and waited patiently
for their arrival. Such at letdown! No one showed up on
front campus that even looked
like part of a track team.
Maybe there will be less old
maids from our freshman class
of gals. Everyone seems to be
doing quite well with the upperclassmen. If you just look
around you can pair off the
rats with a junior or senior.
One rat hat and one crew cut.
Strictly collegiate!
If you were wondering what
all the nice music was about
the other night just ask any
freshman girl. Maybe it was a
music club or maybe they made
the rats do it but it was really
beautiful. Some boys were singing out in front of West Hall
about 10:30 and we would like
some more of it any time.
Monday night there was quite
a corrimotion going on on the
campus. About 12:30 there was
such a loud noise down in front
of West HalJ that all the girls
were aroused from bed. Much
to pur satisfaction the male rats
were galloping around out in
the 'birr' cold weather. We all
got up and crawled to the
window half asleep to peek out
and observe the activities. My,
such fun! I believe they en-

joyed it as much as the sophomores. Everyone was certainly
a good sport about it. We (the
girls) are awaiting our visit
with much anxiety and, of
course, a little fear.
Here is hoping that this next
week will be quite eventful and
much fun. See ya'U next time.

No doubt all of you spectators enjoyed the display of
our musical talent. Yours truly
had the opportunity of leading
one selection. O blissful joy!
Eighty-five male voices accompanied by an orchestra of
chattering teeth. Mine sounded
like the drums.
But one of our little games
even topped our singing. (Singing ?) Oh well, anyway, this
game was our baseball game.
We had coaches, too... our
sophomore
brothers
again.
They taught us how to slide
into freezing mud with nothing
on but our BVDs. Might be
valuable experience one day.
I'll try to describe it for you.
To begin with, each of us
had the opportunity to slide into "base." Our alert sophomore
brothers sensed at once that
something was wrong. But
what was it? Oh well, we'd do
it again. So we did. And halleluiah!! They figured out what
it was. We had mud on us! But
we didn't have to worry. They'd
get it off fdr us. They had a
nice big hose. (More blissful
joy.)
lit... . no. I better not. But,"
as King James II said to Bill
Haley on Halloween's birthday.
I'm going back to the wagon
boys, this rat hat's killing me.
See you next week.
DR. PARK IS
ROTARY SPEAKER

Dr. J. D. Park, chairman of
the division of education and
in charge of the GTC teacher
training program, was speaker
Monday at the regular weekly
meeting of the Statesboro
Rotary Club.

'Well, I think by now we kit have a working knowledge
of nuclear fission."

GOOD OLD DAYS

'Up - To - Date'

Lewis Hall Mom

By MICKIE WEBB
I have some very interesting
news this week. It seems the
k boys were highly insulted last
week about bermudas. I received a letter from someone
and I'm sure that you will all
enjoy it:
Dear Mickey:
In last week's issue of the
George-Anne I noticed that you
were wondering why the males
of this campus will not or have
not worn bermuda shorts.
Coming to their defense I would
like to mention that several
were "modeled" during the
summer sessions. After all,
summer is the proper time to
wear shorts and not fall.
(Speaking for males only.)
I was very much surprised to
notice that people did not make
fun of boys wearing bermudas. Maybe they saw where
the comfort came in and a new
fad also.
Well, hope I have cast a little
light on the summer school
angle. Until next summer and
bermudas, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
"A Man of Comfort"
P.S. A few of those bermudawearing boys are on campus
this fall. Try and find them.
I'll have to admit that was
some letter, and, I certainly
think whoever our man of comfort is should have signed his
name.
I certainly do wish some of
those bermuda-wearing boys
would come out in the open
now—after all, summer isn't the
only time to wear them. They
make beautiful flannel bermudas. Let us see them. Enough
about bermudas.
Bangle bracelets are very
good for girls now. Quite a few
of our girls have been sporting
these lovely bracelets.
Velveteen dresses and skirts
are so nice for dress. Pretty
for a special date.

Tunic! In case you are wondering what that word means it
is a very fashionable dress for
the tall girl. Many of these
have been seen on the campus.
Though a 1920 style, it is coming back.
I'm sure you have all seen
the very pretty plaid of tweed
wool skirts and jersey blouses
to match with a trim of the
skirt material. These are for
dress or class.
I'm sure everybne knows
what the fad was for our freshman boys Monday night.
So long till next week ... and
if you know of any fashion
hews let me know and if you
have any comments good or
bad about this article please
let me know. Just be kind
enough to sign your name
please.

Fall Calendar
Is Announced
Th'e socials planned for the
fall quarter of 1955 have really
gone over with a big bang so
far.
Attend these things and always remember the good times
you had at school.
October 22 — Lewis Hall
dance (Combo).
October 29 — Street dance
(home economics and industrial
arts; orchestra).
November 5—Sock hop—Sanford Hall (Combo).
November 12—Sadie Hawkins
dance (WRA and T-Club).
November 19—Starlighifball
—Art Club (orchestra).
December 3 — Dance after
opening basketball game—Student Council (Combo).
December 10—Faculty formal
(orchestra).
*

Recalls GTC

Of Past Years

Mose Stands
In With The
Cone Boys

Shoe Store

$6 95
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. . but make mine

Kesorter

By JOANNE HILL

If i hadn't had an eye witness them. You're all invited to a
with me recently, I would have dance in the Cone Hall recreasworn my eyes were deceiving tion room Saturday night, Ocme. Just as. we were entering tober 22. Sorry, girls—no fethe main gate, one of the males except home economics
"dignitaries" of the faculty was majors are allowed!
By ELLEN BRANDON
swinging on the revolving gate.
I've also heard that the "T"
If you tried to picture your- Wonder what this campus is Club and the WRA's are cookself as a student here back in coming to?
ing up a big affair for one
1926, chances are you probably
Saturday night in November.
It
looks
like
old
man
winter
wouldn't recognize either yourI'm very anxious to hear the
self or the campus; but we has finally arrived. I surely details, cause from the tidbits
have one faculty member who hope he's here to stay this I've gathered so far, it's gonna
does remember what things time.
be loads of fun! I hate not to
The freshman boys can rest tell you about it. I kno.w the
were like then. She is Mrs.
Jeanette
McCorkle,
house- easily for a while now. I betcha' suspense is probably killing
it'll be a good long while be- you! But you'll know before too
mother of Lewis Hall.,
Mrs. McCorkle attended what fore anything as exciting as long.
was then called Georgia Normal Monday night was, happens to
East Hall is suffering anSchool and which offered three them again. And say, that
years of high school and two of serenading was real George. I'm other catastrophe. Mary Hendercollege. There were 80 students still wondering where they got is the victim this time. She has
and 20 faculty members in- all the mud. I don't remember lost her watch. She thinks it
might have been lost up town,
cluding office help and house it raining Monday night!
Something else is new. For but just in case you see a white
matrons.
There were four buildings, the first time the House gold ladies' watch running
East and West Hall, neither Council members of the three around, how about returning it'
with a third floor, the Ad girls' dormitories were installed to her?
Have you been keeping track
Building, and Anderson Hall, at a candlelight service. The
with one unpaved road leading ceremony was performed Wed- of Bob Dixon's football predicup to the Ad Building. The nesday night at 10:30 in Mc- tions? If you haven't, you
Little Store and the campus Croan Auditorium. Dean Dun- should! After all, he's a pretty
By BRITT FAYSSOUX
barbership were in the old side can presided over the program good football predictor.
'To know him is to love him" entrance to the dining hall.
Say! Why don't you people
and installed the girls.
The accounting class had a break down and give me some
seems like a trite statement; it
Speaking of dining, food was
has been used so much this day served family style at tables visitor Tuesday. One of the news to go in "your" column.
and time. But no word§ could of eight to 10 students, whose campus strays, (dogs, I'm Anytime you have something of
better express the feeling the names were drawn for seating speaking of), was making an interest or something you'd like
boys in Cone Hall have for arrangements, and one faculty honest effort to further his to have in the paper, just look
me up. After all, this column
member. No boy and girl who knowledge.
Mose Bass.
At least we know the low- is for you and it would be
went together were allowed to
Held In Esteem
sit together; but they were down on some of the people on much better if I could get more
Mose is one of the most allowed to date—two Sunday this campus. Yep! After as- news from all of you! How
satisfyingly real characters I afternoons a month.
sembly Monday, we sorta have about it?
have ever met. He is both an
Masquers production, "Stage
For other social activities an idea of what's what around
institution and a tradition on there were five clubs, the here. It was rather interesting Door," seems to be shaping up
the GTC campus. Probably no Stephens Library Society, the to find out those things though. real well! Looks like they're
better example of the high Whistler Art Club, the Educa- I only have one comment to going to have another hit on
esteem in which he is held tion Club, Glee Club, and the make about the program. To their hands.
could be offered than the dedi- Oglethorpe Literary Society.
Have you been making use of
all those who say they aren't
cation of last year's "Reflector"
There was no problem of going to complete their school- the suggestion box the Student
to him. I believe this is con- dress, at least not for the girls. ing here—"Shame on you!"
Council has put up ? Anyway
sidered among the high honors They wore uniforms, navy
In case you're wondering why here's your chance to make
given on this campus.
skirts nine inches from the all the new faces are on campus known what you don't like and
Mose began his work here at floor, white middy blouses and this weekend, it's the results of your suggestions on how to imGTC some 21 years ago and black cotton hose. If they the home economics workship. prove matters. Just don't forget
since that time his round, played basketball they wore The girls are visiting from to sign your name to your sugbeaming face has become black satin bloomers and white other colleges over the state. gestions.
known to every boy who has middy blouses.
This is it for the week! Till
And somewhere along the way,
ever come to this institution.
1926 was also the first year I've heard it said that all of next Friday—don't overwork
His official duty is that of the Reflector was published so you boys are going to really those poor little heads!
janitor, but his actual labors if you venture over to the li- get your chance at meeting
See you then.
far exceed this circumscribed brary ypu can probably see
job.
some examples of college life
From 6:30 to 7:00 every back in the good (?) old days.
morning Mose pays a personal
visit to each boy and wakes
him with a hearty gravel
voiced "Time to get up, baby."
Gotta go get that breakfast."
There is no doubt in my mind
that least half of the boys in
Cone would not only miss
1:30—Relax and Listen
breakfast but classes too, if it
(1240 Kilocycles)
1:45—Gospel Train
were not for this daily visit
The Reflector staff would like
6:00—Sunrise Jamboree
2:00—News from Mutual
from Mose.
snapshots to use in the Re6:30—News
2:05—Hillbilly Startime
flector: Without snapshots we 6:35—Gospel Favorites
Example of Treatment
2:30—Easy Does It (MBS)
cannot
give
you
our
best
work.
I am 'fortunate in having for
6:45—Farm Rourid-Up
3:00—Gospel Jubilee
At
the
present
pictures
of
summy roommate one of Mose's
6:50—Blackwood Brothers
3:30—Music Especially for You
mer
activities
are
needed.
The
favorites. His is Alton Dews;
7:00—News
3:55—News from Mutual
better known to Mose and me following activities are especial- 7:15—Chapel by the Side Of 4:00—Mac's Music Box
ly
wanted:
students
working
as "Roller." Just how or why
The Road
4:30—Dr. Jive's Rock and Roll
Mose chose this handle I don't at camps, students in summer 7:30—News
5:00—Sagebrush Serenade
know, but it seems to fit. Alton,' school, and students traveling 7:35—Rise and Shine (Music) 5:30—Bob and Ray (Mutual)
to
sundry
places,
attending
alias "Roller" is treated as if he
7:45—Fair Store Time
5:50—Musical Interlude
were one of Mose's very own summer encampments of Na- 8:00—Birthday Club
5:55—Cecil
Brown (News)
children. Each morning Mose tional Guard or Reserve Units. 8:15—News'
6:00—Sports Review with Joe
If
you
have
snapsho,ts
of
acinquires about his health and
8«20—Coffee Time (Music)
Axelson
asked if he has had a good tivities that have happened this 8:45—The Woman Speaks
6:15—Platter Parade
night's rest. The other day quarter, they will also be ap- 9:00—Robert F. Hurleigh
6:45—Hometown News
friend Alton was in need of a preciated. As other events occur
(Mutual News)
7:00—Fulton Lewis Jr. (News)
haircut. Mose graciously sup- during the quarter, pictures
7:15—To Be Announced
9:15—Music In the Morning
should be presented.
plied the 50 cents.
7:30—Gabriel Heatter (News)
We ask that all snapshots 9:55—News
7:45—Les Paul and Mary Ford
given to us be clear or they 10:05—Morning meditation.
Eddie Fisher (alternatcannot be used. Please give 10:15—Carnation Time
ing)
them to Harriet Woodward or 10:30—News from Mutual
8:00—Mutual Mystery Pro10:35—Wax Museum
Lewis Strickland.
gram
11:00—News from Mutual
Thanks,
8:30—Mutual Mystery Pro11:05—Bar-None Ranch
Lewis W. Strickland.
gram
11:30—Queen for A Day (MBS)
9:00—Lyle Va*i (News)
12:00—Swap, Buy, and Sell
"Shoes For the Entire!
9:05—Music Coast to Coast
In the minds of the boys of 12:15—Noon Tunes
Family"
9:30—Your Boy Flat Top
Cone Hall, a GTC without Mose 12:30—Hometown News
10:00—News
would be unthinkable. So here 12:45—Livestock Reports
FITTED BY X-RAY
10:05—Late Date
is a great big salute to "Mose 12:50—Farm News
11:00—News from Mutual
1:00—Cedric Foster (News)
baby"
from
all
the
boys
in
18 East Main Street
1:15—Bible Baptist Broadcast ll:14y2—Sign Off
Cone.
Approved by Mose Bass.

Annual Needs
Summer Snaps
From Students

D

Campus Column
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Repair Shop for Radios — TV
Complete Selection of Records
(All Speeds)
46 East Main Street

Phone 4-2553

Sandwiches — Short Orders — Ice Cream
Dancing
—CURB SERVICE—
Highway 301
2 Miles South

Largest Choir In History Begins Practice
kmmmmm

G.T.C. Football Contest!
Win $10.00 Cash!
Pick The Winners !

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams
scheduled to play football this week. Check the teams you
think will win. Tie games count against you unless you
mark them ties.

'.
Address (Dormitory for Students)

2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to the George-Anne, located in the Public Relations Office, not later than Friday
noon of each week. Letters postmarked on or before this
time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

City and State

Clifton Photo Service
Animals — Child Portraits
Wedding Pictures and Albums

STUDENTS!

The College Pharmacy

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

"Where the Crowds Go"

Ben Franklin JStore
—Your Most Convenient Store—

—EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING—
34 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.

East Main St.

(

(

) Alabama

(

) Georgia

) Colgate

Statesboro, Ga.

Member F.D.I.C.

) Clemson

(

) Wake Forest

(

(

) Duke

(

) Auburn

,

(

) Tulane

) Georgia Tech

Service Station
"Your First Station From the College'
—TEXACO GAS—
Goodyear Tires and Batteries
—Your AAA Station—
(

DON'T MISS!

) Texas Tech

(

) West Tex. State

The College Grill

Joe Axelson — Sports — 6:45 p. m.
Gene and Mack — Late 10:05 to 11 p. m.

College Students and Families

Radio Station WWNS

Are Always Welcome

-V) Holy Cross

(

Hagin and Olliff

—AMOCO—

'Where Eating is a Pleasure"

—1240 ON YOUR DIAL—

) Syracuse
(

y Kentucky

(

) Rice

Soft Drinks—Sandwiches—Short Orders
Regular Meals
Milk Shakes
(

) LSU

(

) Mississippi

Everett Service Station

Distributors

—Standard Oil—

Standard Oil Products

Gulf Oil Products

J. O. Everett, Owner
J. H. Brunson, Manager
Atlas Products — Sales and Service
"Rely on Us for Peak Car Performance"
40 North Main St.
Phone 4-3417

• GOOD EATS
• ICE
Jonnie V. Smith's

Statesboro, Ga.
) Maryland

(

) South Carolina

(

U. S. 301 and 25, South—Statesboro, Ga.
(

(

) Wm. and Mary

) Miami

(

) Pittsburg

(

) VMI

When Your Family Visits
Send Them To

BASSES—Thomas Cecil Anderson, James Boatright, Stanley Brobston, Emory' Pharis
Carerett, Joel Cooper, Carl
Eason, Alton D. Jones, James
Carlyle Jones, George Martin,
Billy Sanders, Gene Sanders,
Mel Seidel, Dean Smith, Tab
Smith, Jimmy Snooks, DuWard
Alan Whelchel, and Grady
Williams.

Well, instead of the band's
making much music last Monday it changed and tried to see
how many hamburgers and hotdogs it could do away with in
one evening.
Between Mr. King and Mel it
looked dubious as to whether
the rest of us would eat or
starve. Never say die though;
they came through and a once
magnaminous array of food
disappeared as quickly as it had
appeared.
After that display of nearly
50 gluttenous appetites, everyone gathered round for charades
and an evening filled with
hoarse laughter (we all had
:
colds).
About 7:30 the aggregation
assembled itself and trudged
back to face muchly needed
homework.

Hodges Motel

Officers were elected for the
college band as follows:

And Restaurant

President, Mel Seidel; vice
president, S. B. Campbell;
secretary, Mickey Gignilliat,
senior representative, Cathy
Holt;
junior representative,
Deward Welchel; sophomore
representative, Stanley Brobston; freshmen representatives,
Ruth Odom and Don Nation
Priestly.

—Courtesy, Comfort, and Fine Foods—
U. S. 301 North
(

TENORS — Paul Brisendine,
S. B. Campbell, Gail Norman
Coston, Charles Ninivois Croft,
Calvin C. Driggers, Dewayne
Dutton, Clifford Allen O'Neal'
Marion O'Neal Porter, Edward
Robbins, and Dal Forrester'
Turner.

Our sincere thanks go to the
Kings and the Hooleys for being wonderful chaperones and
to, all those who helped make
our party such a gala affair.
Thank you.

STUDENTS!

—STANDARD OIL—
MOBILOIL & ESSO PRODUCTS
"Friendly Courteous ■ Service"
2 Blocks North of College Gates
Statesboro, Ga.

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
) Notre Dame

) West Virginia

Georgia Truck Stop

Service Station

"Service With a Smile"

(

(

WELCOME STUDENTS!

McCall and Son

Bulloch County Bank

) Navy,

) Marquette

ALTOS .-- Frankie Benetta
Booth, Gladys Margaret Brown,
Jean Westgate Fitzgerald, Sandra Glasgow, Jo Ann Hamilton,
L. Evelyn Jones, Shirley Ann
Jones, Billie Kinchen, Joyce
Ann Kirkland, Annie Ludelle
Langham, Barbara McAfee,
Ruth Sutton Odom, Carolyn
Pierce, Mary Jim Rhodes, Louis
Nan Richardson, Linda Moore
Rowell, Angel Sauls, Virginia
Wrenn Sikes, Nancy Smith,
Yvonne Stone, Mary C. Tippins,
Carol Jeanette Turner, Martha
June Watts, Maralon N. Westbrook, Jan Whelchel, and
Sandra Linda Wiggins.

BAND NEWS

H. P. Jones and Son

Gulf Tires, Tubes, and Batteries

(

(

For
SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

(

i

Sea Island Bank

A. B. McDougald

(

) Army

Statesboro, Ga.

Prescriptions—Drugs, Sundries, Sodas
Revlon — Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics
Phone 4-5421
Phone 4-5421
Statesboro, Ga.

Patronize Your Friendly

Compliments Of

'(

SOPRANOS — Sandra W.
Austin, Virginia Clarie Barrett,
Elian Brandon, Sue Cowart,
Sara Sunnard, Sara F. Driggers, Ann America Frier, Joy
C. Hatcher, Joan Hurst, Tissy
Jordan, Kitty Kelly, Martha
Lacey, Joan Lindsey, Jane
Frances Marriott, Mary Christine McDaniel, Peggy Ruth
Mercer, Maxie Jo Mimbs,
Jennie Fay Morgan, Elna Nevil,
Julia Oldham, Margaret Hall
Parker, Edith Smith, Shelby
Frances Smith, Nan Stephens,
Betty Watson, Sue Ann Whaley,
Vicki Cecil Woodard, Harriet
Woodard, and Diana Bair.

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the
winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in
cash from the George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants,
the prize is equally divided.

Name

Dr. Ronald J. Neil, chairman
of the division of music and
director of the Philharmonic
Choir has announced the group's
membership for 1955-56. Eightythree students have been chosen
to sing in the Targes* choir in
the history of the college. The
first rehearsal was held Tuesday, October 4, in the music
building and they will continue
to be held every Tuesday and
Thursday nights. Members are
as follows:

) Michigan

(

) Iowa

it"*

On The Sideline
By BOB DIXON

It seems that football has
been the major topic around
GTC
among
sports-minded
people for the past several
weeks.
Everyone,
including
yours truly,
seems to be
giving their
opinions
on
why
GTC
doesn't have a
football team
I believe that
all of the dis
c u s s i o ns on
football have
boiled down to
the same question and that is,
could GTC support a football
team?
Thousands of football fans
throughout South Georgia have
supported junior college and
high school football teams for
years, so why wouldn't they
support a good college team
that is within driving distance
of their homes?
I don't believe that we could
support a team that would be
equal to major college teams
such as Georgia and Tech, but
with all the small four-year
colleges in the surrounding
states we wouldn't have to
worry about larger schools.
I agree that we wouldn't
have a natural rival to begin
with, but I don't believe that
our basketball team had a
natural rival during their first
year of playing. Any team outside of the state of Georgia
should make a good rival.
If you are interested in
GTC fielding a football team
for
collegiate
competition
against small four-year colleges, why don't you write the
editor of the George-Anne
stating your interest. It takes
a lot of interest before you can
see any results.
It seems that the freshmen
are really taking the intramural football league very
seriously. They were seen
running around the circle early
Tuesday morning dressed in
nothing but tennis shoes and
shorts. I guess that they were
just trying to get in condition
for the touch football games.
Well it happened just as
coach Bobby Dodd said it
would. If you remember before
the season started Dodd made
the remark that Tech didn't
have a team good enough to go
• undefeated and it looks as if
he was right. Tech battled
Auburn down to the wire last
Saturday to find themselves behind 14 to 12. This first loss for
the Engineers dropped them
from their 5th place in national rankings to 12th. This
big victory for Auburn moved
them up to 8th place in national rankings. The University of Michigan was again
voted the No. 1 team in the
nation.
The Georgia Bulldogs saw
their offense move in a big way
for the first timev this season

Coach J. I. Clements, named
new business manager for
Georgia
Teachers
College
sports in 1955-56, asks for cooperation from entire student
body to keep our activities on
a sportsmanship basis.
He adds that on opening
night the new gym will have
enough seats in it to seat
1,900. Of these, the students
will' have the choice seats
reserved for them. These will
include all of the lower section
COLLEGE
Winner
Loser on the east side and the first
and last sections on the west
Army
Columbia
side. All these are on the floor
Auburn
Furman
scale.
Pittsburg
Duke
The public will be seated in
Florida
Kentucky
the balcony sections and also
Tech
Fla. State
in the four middle sections on
the floor scale of the west side.
Georgia
Tulane
The band will be seated in the
Mich. State
Illinois
lower end of either the east or
Syracuse
Maryland
west side.
Notre Dame Purdue
Clemson
S. Carolina
Will Use Passes
There will be a change in the
HIGH SCHOOL
Loser admission of students this year.
Winner
Each student will come to the
gym at a date to be set and
GMA
Benedictine
pick up his book of student
Commercial
Savannah
passes. This book will carry five
Richmond
Athens
passes for the first five home
Dublin
Vidalia
games. The student will have
Douglas
Waycross
one pass torn out for each game
Statesboro
Baxley
that he attends.
Sylvania
Jesup
After Christmas the students
Moultrie
Valdosta
will receive a new book of
Claxton
Millen
passes for the remaining ten
Lyons
Metter
games.
It is pointed out that each
student will be checked very
carefully at the entrance. This
is to stop any slipping in that
Tryouts for the positions is attempted. It is known that
on the cheerleader squad va- in the past, students gave their
cated by the girls who are ID cards to their friends in
not returning this year will order to get them into the
be held Tuesday night at 7 games.

Notice

p. m. in the new gym, October 25. The cheerleaders remaining from last year will
be kept on the team.
This year the new cheerleaders will be selected by a
committee from the physical
education department

Music News
PHILHARMONIC CHOIR

The
Philharmonic
Choir
under the direction of Dr.
Ronald J. Neil began practice
last week for their annual tour.
Some of the compositions are:
The Halls of Ivy, The Curtains
of Night, Requiem, Fantasy on
"Wareham," Heavenly Light,
Oklahoma, The Lord's Prayer,
Even Me, Old Abram Brown,
Preludes to Eternity, and The
Ballad of Davy Crockett. Miss
Cathy Holt, senior from Albany,
is accompanist.
The choir has the largest
membership this year than at
any time during its history.
Total enrollment is 84.

club a national music sorority.
The first project is to sell
hot dogs in the dorms beginning
Tuesday night with the assistance of Phi Mu Alpha.

nen, Florida; Mary Jo Jackson is Home Demonstration
agent in Tattnal county.
The staff of the Home Economics Division is making plans
for a new Home Economics
Department.

THE DIXIE PIG
Drive-In Restaurant
Barbecue — Short Orders — Fountain Service
Dancing .
U. 6. Highway 301, South

legeboro made his apperance
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday night.
represent the college. Later he Mr. and Mrs. Roger Parsons
coached the "B" basketball are the new parents of a 6 and
one half pound boy born at
squad.
Bulloch County Hospital.
Rumor has it that the parents
had planned to furnish their
2 and one half year old son
Bill with a sister hence no boy's
names were ready. Roger, the
basketball coach at Pittman
high, and a former GTC cage
ace, says they'll come up with
The annual Georgia Intercol- a name .shortly.
legiate Conference was held this
past Saturday in Atlanta, Georgia. Many important things
were discussed.
The conference adopted the
?iaseball to be used in the league
his coming season. It will be
the McGregor Co. "Goldsmith
98." Lets hope our boys can
lose a couple for them.
In the unofficial survey conThe same slate of officers ducted by President Zach S.
was retained for this coming Henderson in assembly Monseason. They were: President, day it Was reveled that 65 of
Roger Williams North Georgia; GTC's enrollment this year are
Executive Secretary, J. B. sons or daughters of former
Scearce GTC; publicity direc- GTC students.
tor, Joe Axelson GTC.
One hundred and twenty-two
The schedule was arranged students here now either have
among the colleges participa- at this time or have had at
ting in this conference. The some previous time brothers
schedule will be published in or sisters enrolled here. Dr.
this paper sometime in the near Henderson's impromptu questions also revealed that three
future.
The colleges that are included are now on campus 30 students
1
in this conference other than with brothers or sisters presentGTC are piedmont, Valdosta ly enrolled.
North Georgia, and Oglethorpe.
One hundered and eleven stuGTC won the conference champ- dents are transfers from junior
colleges while 57 of our students
ionship last year.
have changed over from senior
colleges.
According to the survey 17
students expect to go into some
phase of fulltime Christian service after graduation.

By LOWELL RUSSELL

as they downed helpless Florida
State 47 to 14.
It seems that upsets came by
the dozens in the football world
last week. Coach Clements and
his football class even missed
a few predictions. I missed 5
out Of 20 last week, giving me
a total of 46 correct, 9 wrong,
and 3 ties for the season.
Here are the winners for this
week as I see them.

Home Economics ENEnMELODIE
Melodie met last Tuesday night. They discussed plans
Has 42 Majors for making money to make the
There are 42 majors enrolled
in the Home Economics Division
this year. Fifteen freshmen and
eight junior transfers from
Brewton - Parker, Abraham
Baldwin, South Georgia College,
Bessie Tift, Armstrong Junior
College and Berry College.
Four June graduates have
positions as follows: June Miller, Conyers High School; Rachel Powe, Jeff Davis High
School; Sara Fletcher, Bran-

Clements Discloses Plans Pittman Parsons Scearce Issues
Proud Parents Call for Frosh,
ForAdmissionToNewGym The newest resident of Col-

Proceeds for Scholarships

Coach Clements points out
that it is every student's responsibility to be fair with himself as well as his school in
order to have good sportsmanship at . GTC. After all, this
money does go into the scholarship fund.
The
assistant
basketball
coach and head baseball coach
at Georgia Teachers College is
J. I. Clements Jr., a native of
Ray City, Ga. He graduated
from high school there in 1937
and was an outstanding athlete. As a college athlete at
Norman College under Coach
J. B. Scearce, 1940-41, Clements
was an all-state basketball and
baseball star.
In 1943-44 he served as asassistant coach under Mr.
Scearce at North Georgia College. After service in the army
paratroopers
from
1944-46,
Coach
Clements
completed
work on his MA at Eastern
Kentucky, and then followed
his former coach to Georgia
Teachers to become his righthand man and assistant professor of health and education.
In 1949 he was appointed
baseball coach here. In 1950,
he bacame coach of the first
freshman basketball team to

GIC Renames
Same Officers
For New Year

Unofficial Facts
Collected During
Assembly Meet

GTC Students
To Be Eligible
For Fed. Exams

The first Federal-Service Entrance Examination opened today to college seniors and college graduates who want a
career in the Federal service.
Applicants have until November 18 to file the first written
test to be given December 10
in more than 1,000 localities,
including many college campuses, Philip Young, chairman
of the U. S. Civil Service Commission announced.
Tests for this area will be
given in Savannah and Statesboro.
The new program, unique in
Federal history, will be permanant and continuous, with
examinations planned periodically as Federal personnel needs
require it.
Job offers can be made by
Federal agencies to persons
passing the examination once
their names become available
on the lists of eligibles which
the Civil Service Commission
will set up early next year.
Appointments follow graduation. The opportunities will be
in many fields, including adminstrative, personnel, technical,
and professional.
Applications forms have already been made available at

WELCOME STUDENTS!

college placement offices or
may be obtained from the nearest Commission office.
Government
represenatives
will visit most campuses before
November 18 to explain the new
program in detail. College
placement offices will be given
full information concerning the
representatives' visit.

Varsity Players

Coach J. B. Scearce Jr., has
issued the call for candidates
for both the varsity and freshman basketball teams.
All students interested in
playing on either the varsity
or freshman squads this year
should report to the new gymnasium on Thursday, October
27, at 3:30 p. m.
The Thursday meeting will
be dedicated to completing
eligibility forms and publicity
questionaires, and the taking of
uniform sizes.
On Friday, October 28, the
coaches will issue equipment
and Monday, October 31 will be
picture-making day.
Coach Scearce has extended
an invitation to any students or
Statesboro citizens who wish to
take pictures of the 1955-56
Professors, to show up at 3:30
p. m. on Monday, October 31.
In addition to any private
picturemaking, the official publicity pictures will be made.

Women Agree
Campus Girls
Need WRA

By SANDY HANSON

Now hear this; Now hear
this! Two women on the GTC
campus agree on the same subject. The subject just happens
to be "Do you thing Georgia
Teachers College should have
a WRA" (Woman's Recreation
Association) ? The two women
are Margaret Stanion and
Nita Graham and they think it
is a pretty good idea.
After a square dance planned
for November 12, membership
into the Woman's Recreation
Association is open to all girls
interested.
So women if you feel the least
bit athletic come November 12,
then you will have a chance to
have a lot of fun under the
leadership of Miss Stanion and
Miss Graham.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
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44th
Anniversary
SALE
Is in Full Swing

Franklin's Drive-in Restaurant
At Intersection of Highways 301 - 80 - 25
<'The Finest in Foods"
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

All CTC Students are Urged to Try Keys For
Our Famous

TREASURE CHEST

GRIMES JEWELRY COMPANY
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry
Silverware — China — Crystal
Shaeffer Pens

Many valuable prizes every day. Monday is the
last day of our Treasure Chest Prizes, Be sure to
try one time each d*y—YOU MAY WIN!

23 South Main Street
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Dr. Knowlton Makes Trip,

'Stage Door' Rehearsals in Progress 'Miss Ela' Admits Her Age;

Visits New Mexican Indians

Denies She Taught Keats

Dr. Clark Knowlton, a member of the GTC social science
department, recently made a
trip to the Indian Pueblo in
San Ildefonse, New Mexico. The
Pueblo lies about 22 miles
northwest of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, near the atomic plant
at Los Alamos.
Dr. Knowlton, a native of
Salt Lake City, Utah, has
long been interested in the
Indians of the Southwest. He
considers San II defonso Indians
one of the most interesting of
the group and has visited them
many times before.

"Why, I've been teaching so
many years nobody would believe it," was GTC's assistant
English professor's reply when
she was asked how long she
had been at the job of developing students' minds.
Miss Johnson has taught in
grammar schools both in Georgia and in Alabama; high
school in Bowdon, Georgia^ and
at Bowdon State College, which
combined with three other colleges and is now West Georgia
College located in Carrolton.
This is her ninth year at GTC.
One day, while teaching the use
of the apostrophe with people's
names, she ran into a problem.
Even though she had explained to the class until she
was "blue" in the face that the
sir name Keats should be
K-e-a-t-s', one boy insisted
that the correct way was
K-e-a-t' s. Finally when the
boy saw he was getting nowwhere with his argument he
said, "Oh well, you probably
knew the guy anyway."
No Particular Hobby
Miss Johnson has no particular hobby; but after all her
papers are graded, she delights
in reading a historical novel and
listening to good music.
Both her BS and MA degrees
were received at Peabody Col-

lege in Nashville, Tennessee.
She also attended Harvard
University for a summer.
The majority of Miss Johnson's summers are spent in
traveling. She has recently
visited California, Canada, and
Mexico.
Having taught so many years
nobody would believe it" and
having traveled so much,, "our"
Miss Ela Johnson is well
known and well liked by her
many friends and students.

held its regular meeting Monday night, October 17.

PBYF Prexy

Frances Poe
Wesley Sec.

The new members of the club
wece initiated. The girls wore
black
skirts
and
white
blouses, and a candlelight
service was used. Beverly Perkins, president of the club, read
the duties and responsibilities
to the initiates.

Ralph Walton, junior from
Vidalia, was named president
of the Primitive Baptist Youth
Fellowship at their meeting October 5.
Elected
to
serve
with
Walton were -Carolyn Wilson,
Statesboro, 1st Vice president;
Barbara Barkhalter, Glennville,
2nd vice president; Jane Richardson, Statesboro, secretarytreasurer; Sara Francis Driggers, Stilson, chorister; and
Jenny Faye Morgan, Metter,
pianist.
The PBYF meets each second
and fourth Wednesday at 6:30
in the music-business building
with meetings open to guests.

Frances "Sistle" Poe was
named secretary of Wesley
Foundation, replacing Rochelle
Woodward who didn't return to
school this year, in a .meeting
held Tuesday night.
Also during the meeting Ruth
Sutton Odum was named pianist
for the organization and Ann
Frier was made World Christian
Community chairman.
Mary Jo Hodges was named
social chairman for this year
at the meeting. This rounded
out the slate of officers for the
year.
Wesley Foundation is a fellowship oragnization of the
Methodist Church.

Makes Cultural Advance

Dr. Knowlton states that the
inhabitants of San Ildefonso
are very friendly to white men
in contrast with many other
Indian groups in the Southwest which are not. One outstanding feature of this group
is a cultural and artistic
renaissance which they have
gone through. This renaissance
began some years back when
an archeological expedition was
removing ancient pottery from
some old buried ruins near San
Ildefonso. An Indian woman,
named Maria, became interested
in this project. The beauty of
the pottery' impressed her and
when she was told that her ancestors had done this craftwork, she immediately began
trying to reproduce some of the
patterns.
Makes Fine Pottery

After experimenting for some
months she was able to produce
pottery just as beautiful as that
from the ruins. She taught the
other women of the tribe this
craft and the San Ildefonso
Indians became famous for
their pottery.
The standard of living of the
San Ildefonso indians was
greatly increased due to the
wide demand for their craftwork. A number of the men
have become outstanding
Indian painters. Many of the
Indians work at Los Alamos.
They are found to be superior
GEORGIA THEATRE
Sun., Mon., Oct. 23-24
"ONE DESIRE"

(In Technicolor)
Baxter, Rock Hudson,
and Julie Adams
Tues,, Wed., Oct. 25-26

Anne

"PEARL OF THE
SOUTH PACIFIC"

(Superscope)
Virginia Mayo, Dennis Morgan
Thurs., Fri., Oct. 27-28
"THE PURPLE MASK"

(Technicolor)
Tony Curtis — Colleen Miller
Saturday, Oct. 29
"THE GOOD DIE YOUNG"

Richard Basehart
Gloria Grahame
—Plus—

"MY COUSIN RACHEL"

Olivia de Haviland

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Sun., Mon., Oct. 23-24,
"THERE'S NO BUSINESS
LIKE SHOW BUSINESS"

Marilyn Monroe, Donald O'Connor, and Johnny Ray
Tuesday, Oct. 25
"DAKOTA LIL"

George Montgomery
Rod Cameron

—PLAY HOLLYWOOD—
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 26-27
"THE RAID"

(Technicolor)
Van Heflin—Anne Bancroft

Fri., Sat., Oct. 28-29
"KEY LARGO"

Humphrey Bogart
Lauren Bacall
—Plus—

"DEVIL'S CANYON"

Virginia Mayo
Dale Robertson

STATE THEATRE

Ralph Meeker—Albert Dekker
—

(In Color)
George Montgomery

Fri., Sat., Oct. 28-29
"JAIL BAIT"

Delores Fuller — Lyle Talbot
—Plus—
"PRAIRIE

BADMEN"

Buster Crabbe—Fuzzy St. John

Three girls from the cast,of "Stage Door," the Masquers next
production, are shown here rehearsing a scene from Act I. Left
to right: Karen Young, Ruth Sutton Odum, and Gladys Brown.
At the extreme left rear is Carlene Usry. The play's plot is
centered around the boarding house for aspiring actresses.

GTC Reflector

Home Ec Club

Nebraska Prof. Staff is Named Meets; Elects
Challenges Man Work on the 1956 Reflector
is now underway according to Five Delegates
W. Strickland, editor.
lo bive Service Lewis
Approximately 80 per cent of
The Home Economics Club Walton Named
The George-Arme is now

a member of the Intercollegiate Press, and from
time to time, space permitting, will carry items of
interest to the GTC students from the I.P. Bulletin.

LINCOLN, Neb., (I.P.)—The
temptation to learn comes most
often in an atmosphere where
the motive of service follows
a recognition of human values,
declares Chancellor A. Leland
Forrest of Nebraska Wesleyan
University. Excerpts from his
paper, titled "On the Temptations to Be a Scholar," follow:
It seems to me that our
society has need now for per
sons who consider their college
training, their opportunities- to
learn, not as commodities to
be put upon the market and
sold to the highest bidder, but
as great trusts to be used in
serving helping lifting society
about us. The concept of service as a social responsibility on
the part of an educated man
must come to us with a fresh
impact.
I think it is a good business
as well as good philosophy, for
a person to look for the fields
that need some contribution
simply because society has gapswhich severely need filling. We
need persons entertaining the
teaching profession, business,
the ministry, the law, and other
fields who are willing to give
their services wherever people
need those particular fields of
service. We need to see someone
who will carry the concern for
society, who wants to give to
the generations following us a
rich heritage.
There are so many jobs that
need doing. The world has never
had greater opportunities. My
call to you is to use your opportunities to be creative, noble,
and useful.
There is a political arena to
be entered, and you can enter
it with the best of service. There
is the field of teaching, with the
opportunity to guide the minds
and thoughts of the generations
of American children. These are
the calls that are before you.
What you do with yourself is
entirely up to you.

J. L. HODGES

Mon., Tues.; Oct. 24-25 —
"KISS ME DEADLY"

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 26-27
"ROBBERS ROOST"

DR. CLARK S. KNOWLTON

workers because of their skill,
deftness, and patience gained
from craftwork.
Through the making of pottery and practice of the other
ancient crafts, they have regained some measure of selfrespect and independence which
most of the Indian tribes of the
Southwest have lost.

Department Store

"Always a Bargain"
South Main Street
Statesboro, Ca.

the student pictures have been
completed. Those who have not
had their individual pictures
made will be one more opportunity in the near future. Plans
are now being made for the
club pictures and the class officers' pictures to be taken.
Faculty pictures will be made
when the club pictures are being made.
The staff has been named
and will meet within the next
week or two to begin work.
The staff is made up of the
following people in the positions given: Lewis W. Strickland, editor; Gene Meadows,
business manager; Punky Allen
and Babs Wisenbaker, advertising staff; Harriet Woodard,
associate editor; John Tootle,
literary editor; Sue Whaley,
Class editor; Carolyn Pierce,
Joanne Hill, Carolyn Bourne,
Edith Smith, Joye Bacon, Libby
Ann Martin, and Elizabeth
South, assistants to the class
editor; Robert Allen, club
editor; Nancy Mclntosh and
Frances Belle McGirt, assistants; and Bob Dixon and
Phil Yarbrough, sports.
Billy Dennard will head the
snapshot department with the
following assistants: Haywood
Boyd, Ralph Walton, Betty
Kemp, Wilma Jones, and Major
Battle. Bob Byrd and Mickie
Webb are art co-editors and will
be assisted by Carol Thomas

State workshop of the Georgia Home Economics Association College Clubs will be held
on our campus October 21-22.
and Maralon Westbrook. Typists
are Mary Jane Harper, Sonora
Brooker, and Anne Reed.
Others comprising the staff
are Geraldine Todd, Dot Yearwood, Shirley Rountree, Betty
Altman, Ellen Blizzard, Edward
Abercrombie,
Bobby
Spell,
Curtis Walker, Sylvia Gurganus, Cecile Woodard, Star
Woodard, Joan Lindsey, Diana
Bair,
Pat Fletcher,
Gwen
Lanier, Mary Nan Lee, and
Lucy Melton.
Students should pay attention
to the bulletin boards for
notices of schedules of pictures
to be made in the future for the
Reflector. Promptness in meeting appointments is essential
to the success of the year book
and will insure an early delivery
of the books to you.

STUDENTS!
COME SEE OUR LINE OF 1956 CHEVROLETS!

Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
East Main Street
—Genuine Chevrolet Service—

MISS ELA JOHNSON

jo million
times a day
at home,
at work or
on the way

There's
nothing
like a

STUDENTS — FACULTY
You're Always Welcome At
THE FAIR STORE
Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

1. FOR TASTE ... bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHMENT..
quick energy, with
as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-CO'A COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
''Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

